2003 JAPAN HOLIDAY & WORLD CUP VOLLEYBALL

VOLLEYBALL
World Cup 2003

TOKYO StreamLines
【TOKYO】 4 nights 5days
< Code:W-1 >
@¥54,000.- @ ¥18,700.- (SINGLE EXTRA)

Oct. 30 Tokyo Arrival
Oct. 31 Full-day excursion by motorcoach
Nov. 01 Watch the women's volleyball game
Nov. 02 All day at leisure
Nov. 03 Tokyo Departure

*Tour departs from your hotel

Hotel Shinjuku Washington Hotel
Meals 4 breakfasts/l lunch
Minimum 10 persons

Major sightseeing spot
*MEIJI SHRINE
The finest example of Japanese shrine architecture
*ASAKUSA KANNON TEMPLE
The oldest and most popular Buddhist temple in Tokyo
*NAKAMISE SHOPPING STREET
A colorful shopping arcade leading to the temple, crammed with tiny food and souvenir shops
*AKIHABARA
A world famous district with hundred of the Shops for electric appliances

【NAGOYA】 3 nights 4days
< Code:W-2 >
@¥38,600.- @ ¥3,500.- (SINGLE EXTRA)

Nov. 04 Nagoya Arrival
Nov. 05 Watch the women's volleyball game
Nov. 06 Half-day excursion by motorcoach
Nov. 07 Nagoya Departure

*Tour departs from your hotel

Hotel Nagoya Terminal Hotel
Meals 3 breakfasts only
Minimum 10 persons

Major sightseeing spot
*NAGOYA CASTLE
Famous for the golden dolphins that adorn the roof of its castle tower and castle was build in 1612
*ATSUTA SHINTO SHRINE
A historic Shinto shrine with a sacred forest and lively celebration of religious service and festivals
*NAGOYA TV TOWER
It was build in 1954 which was the first TV tower build in Japan with an Observation
【KAGOSHIMA】4 nights 5days  
<Code: W-3 >  
@¥ 61,700.- @¥ 9,300.- ( SINGLE EXTRA )

Oct. 30  Kagoshima Arrival  
Oct. 31  Full-day excursion by motorcoach  
Nov. 01  Watch the women's volleyball game  
Nov. 02  All day at leisure  
Nov. 03  Kagoshima Departure  

*Tour departs from your hotel

《Hotel》  Kagoshima Tokyu Hotel  
《Meals》  4 breakfasts/ l lunch  
《Minimum》  10 persons

*Major sightseeing spot

*SHIROYAMA  
It is hill known fought battle field of Meiji era  
Beautiful view of the city

*ISO GARDEN  
It is a beautiful Japanese Garden with Shusei-kan museum, sights of cherry blossoms

*SAKURAJIMA  
It has had repeated big eruptions throughout history and one of the most famous volcano in the world

【SENDAI】 3 nights 4days  
<Code: W-4 >  
@¥ 47,900.- @¥ 8,700.- ( SINGLE EXTRA )

Nov. 04  Sendai Arrival  
Nov. 05  Watch the women's volleyball game  
Nov. 06  Half-day excursion by motorcoach  
Nov. 07  Sendai Departure  

*Tour departs from your hotel

《Hotel》  Sendai Excel Hotel Tokyu  
《Meals》  3 breakfasts only  
《Minimum》  10 persons

*Major sightseeing spot

*AOBA CASTLE  
It was build at the beginning of seventeen century where you can see the ruin of castle

*AOBA STREET  
It is a shopping area with located so many shops lining the sides street

*MATSUSHIMA  
Over 260 islands floating on calm Matsushima Bay and it is considered one of the three most beautiful sites in Japan
【SAPPORO】4 nights 5 days
<Code:W - 5 >
@¥52,000.- @¥10,500.- (SINGLE EXTRA)

Nov.07 Sapporo Arrival
Nov.08 Watch the women’s volleyball game
Nov.09 Full-day excursion by motorcoach
Nov.10 All day at leisure
Nov.11 Sapporo Departure

*Tour departs from your hotel

《Hotel》 Century Royal Hotel Sapporo
《Meals》 4 breakfasts/1 lunch
《Minimum》 10 persons

《Major sightseeing spot》
*ODORI PARK AVENUE
It is the location for Snow Festival in winter and 1,400 meter long
*HITUJIGAOKA
This is the observation point where many peoples visit to view the whole scenery of Sapporo
*MT. MOIWA-YAMA
It is known to for night view and popular among local people as a place for dating

【OSAKA】4 nights 5 days
<Code:W - 6 >
@¥68,900.- @¥8,100.- (SINGLE EXTRA)

Nov.12 Osaka Arrival
Nov.13 Watch the women’s volleyball game
Nov.14 Full-day excursion by motorcoach
Nov.15 All day at leisure
Nov.16 Osaka Departure

*Tour departs from your hotel

《Hotel》 Hotel Granvia Osaka
《Meals》 4 breakfasts/1 lunch
《Minimum》 10 persons

《Major sightseeing spot》
*NIIJO CASTLE
It was build in the sixteen century by Shogun Tokugawa Ieyasu as his residence
*HEIAN SHRINE
It was build in the eighteen century, with the beautiful Japanese inner garden
*KINKAKUJI TEMPLE
It was build in fourteen century by Shogun Ashikaga Yoshimitsu as his villa
【TOYAMA】 4 nights 5days
< Code: W - 7 >
@¥ 62,300.- @ ¥ 7,600.- (SINGLE EXTRA)

Nov. 07 Toyama Arrival
Nov. 08 Watch the women’s volleyball game
Nov. 09 Full-day excursion by motorcoach
Nov. 10 All day at leisure
Nov. 11 Toyama Departure

*Tour departs from your hotel

《Hotel》 Toyama Excel Hotel Tokyu
《Meals》 4 breakfasts/1 lunch
《Minimum》 10 persons

【OSAKA】 4 nights 5days
< Code: W - 8 >
@¥ 68,900.- @ ¥ 8,100.- (SINGLE EXTRA)

Nov. 12 Osaka Arrival
Nov. 13 Watch the women’s volleyball game
Nov. 14 Full-day excursion by motorcoach
Nov. 15 All day at leisure
Nov. 16 Osaka Departure

*Tour departs from your hotel

《Hotel》 Hotel Granvia Osaka
《Meals》 4 breakfasts/1 lunch
《Minimum》 10 persons

【Major sightseeing spot】

* TOYAMA CASTLE
The castle in Joshi Koen is now used as the local Folklore museum

*TAKAOKA
It is located to the east of Toyama which the ruler Maeda Toshinaga gathered miners to create town

*KUROBE VALLEY
It is located in the eastern part of Toyama and Lies between Tateyama and Ushiro mountains

【Major sightseeing spot】

*NIIJO CASTLE
It was build in the sixteen century by Shogun Tokugawa Ieyasu as his residence

*HEIAN SHRINE
It was build in the eighteen century, with the beautiful Japanese inner garden

*KINKAKUJI TEMPLE
It was build in fourteen century by Shogun Ashikaga Yoshimitsu as his villa
【 T O K Y O 】 4 nights 5days
< Code: M- 1 >
@ ¥ 54,000.-  @ ¥ 18,700.- ( SINGLE EXTRA )

| Nov. 14 | Tokyo Arrival |
| Nov. 15 | Full-day excursion by motorcoach |
| Nov. 16 | Watch the men’s volleyball game |
| Nov. 17 | All day at leisure |
| Nov. 18 | Tokyo Departure |

*Tour departs from your hotel

《Hotel》 Shinjuku Washington Hotel
《Meals》 4 breakfasts/1 lunch
《Minimum》 10 persons

*Major sightseeing spot

*MIEJ I SHRINE
The finest example of Japanese shrine architecture

*ASAKUSA KANNON TEMPLE
The oldest and most popular Buddhist temple in Tokyo

*NAKAMISE SHOPPING STREET
A colorful shopping arcade leading to the temple, crammed with tiny food and souvenir shops

*AKIHABARA
A world famous district with hundreds of shops for electric appliances

【 H I R O S H I M A 】 3 nights 4days
< Code: M- 2 >
@ ¥ 41,900.-  @ ¥ 4,200 ( SINGLE EXTRA )

| Nov. 19 | Hiroshima Arrival |
| Nov. 20 | Watch the men’s volleyball game |
| Nov. 21 | Full-day excursion by motorcoach |
| Nov. 22 | Hiroshima Departure |

*Tour departs from Hotel Granvia Hiroshima

《Hotel》 Hotel New Hiroden
《Meals》 3 breakfasts only
《Minimum》 10 persons

*Major sightseeing spot

*PEACE MEMORIAL PARK
Dedicated to the victims of the first atomic bomb
This park offers a museum and memorials which stand as somber reminders of the war

*ATOMIC BOMB DOME
Since re-named, its ruins have been left as a grim emblem of the bomb’s destructive power

*MIYAJIMA SHRINE
The views of the famous floating torii shrine with the backdrop of Mt. Misen
### NAGANO

**4 nights 5 days**

**Code:** M - 3

@¥ 58,500.- @ ¥ 6,400.- (SINGLE EXTRA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 14</td>
<td>Nagano Arrival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15</td>
<td>Full-day excursion by motorcoach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 16</td>
<td>Watch the men's volleyball game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 17</td>
<td>All day at leisure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18</td>
<td>Nagano Departure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Tour departs from your hotel

**Hotel**  Hotel Metropolitan Nagano

**Meals**  4 breakfasts / 1 lunch

**Minimum**  10 persons

**Major sightseeing spot**

*ZENKO-JI TEMPLE*

It is the main tourist spot in City of Nagano and said to have been build in the early seven century

*MATSUMOTO CASTLE*

The castle's donjon that was build in seventeen century is Japan's oldest existing donjon and designated as a national treasure

*SHIROYAMA PARK*

The view of North Alps from the park is very beautiful and cherry blossom spot

---

### HAMAMATSU

**3 nights 4 days**

**Code:** M - 4

@¥ 47,300.- @ ¥ 3,200.- (SINGLE EXTRA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 19</td>
<td>Hamamatsu Arrival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td>Watch the men's volleyball game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
<td>Half-day excursion by motorcoach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>Hamamatsu Departure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Tour departs from your hotel

**Hotel**  Hamamatsu Meitetsu Hotel

**Meals**  3 breakfasts only

**Minimum**  10 persons

**Major sightseeing spot**

*HAMAMATSU CASTLE*

It was build by Tokugawa Ieyasu, a warlord of Sengoku (civil war) period

*LAKE HAMANAKO*

It is located in the western part of Shizuoka

It used to be a fresh water lake but now is a salt lake with an intricate shoreline

*KANZANJI*

It is surrounded on three side by the lake famous for hot spring area
【 F U K U O K A 】 4 nights 5days  
< Code: M - 5 >  
@¥ 58,600.-  @ ¥ 11,600.- ( SINGLE EXTRA )

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nov.22</th>
<th>Fukuoka Arrival</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov.23</td>
<td>Watch the men's volleyball game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.24</td>
<td>Full-day excursion by motorcoach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.25</td>
<td>All day at leisure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.26</td>
<td>Fukuoka Departure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Tour departs from your hotel

《Hotel》 Hakata Excel Hotel Tokyu
《Meals》 4 breakfasts/1 lunch
《Minimum》 10 persons

《Major sightseeing spot》
*DAZAIFU TENMANGU  
City famous for Shrine dedicated to the great scholar-seat, Sugawara Michizane

*ARITA  
It is located in a western part of Saga. Arita is cradle Manufacture in Japan

*KARATSU  
It is located on Higashi Matsura-hanto Peninsula along the coast and Tategami Rocks raging waves of the sea of Genkai

【 T O K Y O 】 4 nights 5days  
< Code: M - 6 >  
@¥ 54,000.-  @ ¥ 18,700.- ( SINGLE EXTRA )

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nov.27</th>
<th>Tokyo Arrival</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov.28</td>
<td>Watch the men's volleyball game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.29</td>
<td>Full-day excursion by motorcoach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.30</td>
<td>All day at leisure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec.01</td>
<td>Tokyo Departure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Tour departs from your hotel

《Hotel》 Shinjuku Washington Hotel
《Meals》 4 breakfasts/1 lunch
《Minimum》 10 persons

《Major sightseeing spot》
*MEIJI SHRINE  
The finest example of Japanese shrine architecture

*ASAKUSA KANNON TEMPLE  
The oldest and most popular Buddhist temple

*NAKAMISE SHOPPING STREET  
A colorful shopping arcade leading to the temple 
crammed with tiny food and souvenir shops

*AKIHABARA  
A world famous district with hundred of shops 
for electric appliances
【OKAYAMA】4 nights 5days
<Code:M－7>
@¥58,800.- @¥2,200.- (SINGLE EXTRA)

Nov.22 Okayama Arrival
Nov.23 Watch the men’s volleyball game
Nov.24 Full-day excursion by motorcoach
Nov.25 All day at leisure
Nov.26 Okayama Departure

*Tour departs from your hotel

《Hotel》Okayama Royal Hotel
《Meals》4 breakfasts/1 lunch
《Minimum》10 persons

【TOKYO】4 nights 5days
<Code:M－8>
@¥54,000.- @¥18,700.- (SINGLE EXTRA)

Nov.27 Tokyo Arrival
Nov.28 Watch the men’s volleyball game
Nov.29 Full-day excursion by motorcoach
Nov.30 All day at leisure
Dec.01 Tokyo Departure

*Tour departs from your hotel

《Hotel》Shinjuku Washington Hotel
《Meals》4 breakfasts/1 lunch
《Minimum》10 persons

《Major sightseeing spot》
*OKAYAMA CASTLE
It was built in sixteen century and landmark of Okayama city
*KORAKUEN GARDEN
One of the three major gardens with beautiful sights of Japanese garden
*KURASHIKI
It is designated as an aesthetic area as well as a national important preservation district for groups of historic building

《Major sightseeing spot》
*MEIJI SHRINE
The finest example of Japanese shrine architecture
*ASAKUSA KANNON TEMPLE
The oldest and most popular Buddhist temple
*NAKAMISE SHOPPING STREET
A colorful shopping arcade leading to the temple, Crammed with tiny food and souvenir shops
*AKIHABARA
A world famous district with hundred of shops for electric appliances
【TOUR CONDITIONS】

1 PRICES:
- All the tour prices are including breakfasts, local tax and service charges and will be subjected to change when the total participants number for each tour will be less than ten (10) members
- The total prices are already including expense of the volleyball ticket

2 PAYMENT:
Full payment should be completed in Japanese Yen at least twenty (20) days prior to the arrival to ensure the reservation by bank remittance or credit card.

Sumitomo-Mitsui Banking Corporation
Kojimachi Branch, Tokyo    Tokyu Streamline Inc
Regular Account No: 9123426

3 CANCELLATION:
Cancellation fees for the accommodation will be collected as follows;
* No charges, if cancelled 20 days or more days prior to the date of reservation
* 30% of cancelled amount, if cancelled 7-5 days prior to the date of reservation
* 80% of cancelled amount, if cancelled one day prior to the date of reservation
* 100% of cancelled amount, if cancelled on or after the date of reservation

4 OTHERS:
- A mini-bus may be used when the total number of participants is small.
- Meeting services at airports are not included.
- The name of the hotel will be subject to change.
- The combined tours by each city code will be available for the reservation.
- The transportation between each city are not included.

FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT;

Masayuki SAIITO
Tokyu Streamlines Inc
6F Yamato Bldg, 5-3 Kojimachi, Chiyodaku
Tokyo, Japan    102-0083
TEL: 81-3-3515-0121      FAX: 81-3-3515-0130